Dear PEVOA member and escort car operator,
As you well know, fuel prices are a major factor in doing business, especially for anyone who is involved in trucking/transportation.
Having you in mind, your personal economics, and your overall welfare; with the endorsement of PEVOA, you are now eligible to participate in a cooperative
Nationwide and Canadian fuel program.
The way this program will work to greatly benefit you, is by cooperation (teamwork!). Meaning that, the more drivers forming part of this fuel program, the
more attractive the price will get for each one of you. The discount operation that will take place is a sum of all the gallons, of all the members; allowing us to
provide an attractive discount based on high volume. As a team, the members of PEVOA will have a tremendous buying power; which is the sum of all the
fuel gallons of all the members. This great fuel volume means a great fuel price.
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE FLEETWIDE FUEL CARD:
• Accepted at over 31,000 locations Nationwide and Canada (Chevron Corporation will soon be part of the network,
adding an additional 10,000 sites to the network, - ET March, 2009)
• Time profiles, time of the day, day of the week.
• Card Watch, a one-of-kind tracking tool that alerts the cardholder, via email or text message when the selected card
or cards are used, and provides card number, gallons, product, site number, date and time.
• Odometer Authorization, you can set odometer parameters with Range per Tank and Tank Tolerance Feature.
• Fuel Management Reports that will indicate volume/fuel type purchasing patterns, and provide detail information of
fueling transactions.
HOW TO OBTAIN A FLEETWIDE FUEL CARD:
Proof of membership with PEVOA, and by the completion, and approval of the credit application.
You can download & print, or fill on-line & then print, the application from our website by visiting:
http://www.supremeoil.com/pdf/ccapplication.pdf (please disregard page 9 of the application)
If you do not want to download it, please give me a call, and I will send you the application via the method of your preference.
My cell phone is always on, I might not answer, but please leave me a message, and I will communicate with you as soon as I can.
PRICING PHILOSOPHY:
Supreme Oil’s pricing philosophy consists in providing to PEVOA members a fixed differential. This way, you will always know exactly what you are paying for
your fuel card service, for your fuel.
Fixed margins depend on two factors: Payment Terms and Monthly Fuel Consumption, based on a pre-established margin of $0.13 cents. The tables below
will assist in calculating the fixed margin (remember that this is a cooperative program. Your gallons will be added with the other members’ gallons to give
you a higher discount based on volume; however, you do have to select your individual payment terms):
Payment Terms

Discount

EFT – Next Day
EFT – Net 5

$ 0.040
$ 0.030

EFT – Net 10
EFT – Net 15

$ 0.020
$ 0.010

Discount

Monthly Volume
Commitment

$0.000
$0.005

0 - 499
500 - 1499

$0.010
$0.015

1500 - 2499
2500 - 3499

$0.020
$0.025

3500 - 4499
4500 - 5499

$0.030
$0.035

5500 - 7499
7500 - 9499

$0.040
$0.045
$0.050
$0.055
$0.060
$0.065

9500 +
25,000 +
50,000 +
100,000 +
500,000 +
1,000,000 +

Thank you very much for your time and attention. Please call me if you have any questions and to start your Fleetwide card process today:

CHRISTOPHER M. HAMMER
(619) 954-4101 cell phone
(619) 542-5020 ext. 207 office phone
122*45432*2 Nextel
chammer@supremeoil.com

